http://www.city.kobe.jp/index-e.html The scope of the workshops has been continually expanded to include switching and routing aspects of IP, optical networks, and wireless communications. A simple solution for the explosion of Internet traffic is high-speed switches and routers. In addition, recent IP networks need better quality-of-service (QoS) and flexibility. These approaches will be the focus of the workshops. The 2002 Workshop will include invited speeches by outstanding persons presentations on original research, a day of tutorials, and an interactive demo. An Interactive Demo is organized during the HPSR2002 workshop. This event will offer companies and researchers a great opportunity to present their activities and demonstrate their research/products interactively. Any type of demonstrations will be possible, such as a video demonstration, a real demonstration. The purpose of the conference is to share research, experiences, and ideas among researchers, developers, and service providers in the field of data, voice and multimedia communications using IP and other high-speed switching and routing technologies. Original papers will be presented on such topics as (but not limited to): -High-speed Internet Backbone -IP/WDM integration -ATM networks -Optical networks -Next Generation Mobile Network -Gigabit/terabit routers -ATM/IP integration -MPLS and GMPLS -Programmable networks -3G/4G network evolution -Routing and signaling protocols -Traffic engineering and control -Quality of service -Performance measurement and evaluation -Terminals -Network management and operations -Tariffing, accounting, and charging On behalf of the entire program committee, we hope this workshop will contribute to the further advancement of high performance switching and routing technologies. We hope that the program will stimulate many new ideas and that you will make many new contacts during the discussions as well as at the social events. Please enjoy yourself at the workshop and don't forget to take a closer look at the city of Kobe and its surroundings. 
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Syllabus
This tutorial discusses the issues involved in the design of schedulers for input-queued switching matrices, within high-performance IP routers. The goal of the tutorial presentation is to first illustrate the motivations for input-queued switching matrices controlled by simple and efficient scheduling algorithms within high performance routers, and then overview some of the most significant scheduling algorithms that were recently proposed in the technical literature. The performances of all overviewed schemes are discussed through numerical simulation results as well as theoretical statements about their stability properties. The tutorial is destined to researchers in the field, as well as designers of high speed router architectures. His Ph.D. research was mainly focused on the design of scheduling algorithms for input-queued switches; in particular he devised the class of learning scheduling algorithms and studied the support of multicast traffic. P. Giaccone is a member of IEEE. 
Profile
Marco Ajmone Marsan is a Full Professor at the Electronics Department of Politecnico di
Syllabus
This tutorial explains implementation and performance issues of future mobile Internet architectures over next generation wireless cellular systems. Internet-based applications are emerging source of traffic in future telecommunication networks and hence, broadband wireless networks should consider the Internet as one of the dominant services for the near future. In this context, evolution of fixed Internet into mobile environment is becoming the main topic for research and development in respected academia and industry and will remain for many years from now. The tutorial explains current and future mobile and wireless Internet technologies, and directs up-to-date trends of the two leading technologies; i.e. Internet and cellular, into next generation wireless networks such as UMTS/IMT-2000, wideband CDMA, and beyond.
The tutorial gives audiences all knowledge they need to start and/or continue research and development projects and to plan for wired and wireless networking. Performance of the future mobile Internet and its effectiveness will be the main issues in success of future wireless Internet architectures. Therefore, in this tutorial, status of the current technologies and their potential improvements will be revealed. The quality of service for future fixed Internet architectures and their wireless counterparts will be addressed, as major topics that need serious and continuous investigation.
The tutorial provides audiences with the state-of-the art information on the third generation wireless networks and beyond including trends in new era of wireless telecommunications, standardization activities, global network harmonization, and all-IP network. The tutorial will discuss the importance of the traffic management, mobility and location management, protocol enhancement for interworking of heterogeneous wired and wireless networks, and the quality of service in future generations of wireless networks. Concepts of new network architectures for future wireless IP networks will be demonstrated in this tutorial. Technical problems with conventional transport protocols used in the Internet when they used in a wireless environment will be recognized and new transport protocols for future wireless Internet will be introduced.
Profile
Abbas Jamalipour has been with the School of Electrical and Information Engineering at the University of Sydney, Australia, since 1998, where he is responsible for teaching and research in wireless data communication networks and satellite systems. He holds a Ph.D. degree in Electrical Engineering from Nagoya University, Japan. His current areas of research include wireless broadband data communications and wireless IP networks, mobile and satellite communications, traffic modeling and congestion control.
He is recipient of a number of technology and paper awards and has authored two technical books and coauthored two others. He has authored numerous publications in these areas, and given short courses and tutorials in major international conferences. He has served on several major conferences technical committees, and organized and chaired many technical sessions and panels in international conferences including a symposium in IEEE 
Syllabus
The emergence of Wavelength Division Multiplexing (WDM) technology has provided a new dimension for exploiting the huge capacity of optical fibers. WDM allows multiple optical signals to be transmitted simultaneously and independently in different optical (wavelength) channels over a single optical fiber and thus provides enormous bandwidth at the physical layer. With IP becoming the dominant network-layer technology for global networks, IP internetworking over WDM networks is becoming increasingly important. In order to fully utilize WDN Network capabilities, we have to develop new architectures and network control methods to import IP traffic into WDM highways while providing Quality of Service management in a cost effective way. We will discuss these issues and present the control models of IP-optical network interaction. We will also present the Generalized Multi Protocol Label Switching (GMPLS) and the role it can play in this area. Network survivability has been a crucial concern in WDM optical networking. To survive different types of network failures, a variety of optical protection and restoration schemes have been proposed. We will address this issue and present different optical protection and restoration schemes within wavelength-routed WDM mesh networks. We will cover dedicated and shared protection schemes including path and link shared protection, short leap shared protection, as well as channel protection. The deployment of wavelength converters within optical switches provides robust routing, switching and network management in optical layer, which is critical to the emerging all-optical Internet. However, the high cost of wavelength converters at current stage of manufacturing technology has to be taken into consideration when we design node architectures for an optical network. We will discuss the efficiency of wavelength converters in a long-haul optical network at different degrees of traffic load. Also, we will describe cost-effective ways to optimally design wavelength-convertible switch so as to achieve higher network performance while still keeping the total network cost down. We will describe routing and wavelength assignment (RWA) algorithms and their use in the design of WDM networks with and without wavelength converters.
